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Current Prices: Produce a new price list at any 
time. Click on the New Parts List link found at: 
www.catalinadirect.com > Handbooks > C-22 
Owner’s Handbook. We make every effort to 
insure the data on our web store that is used 
to compile this on demand price list for you is 
accurate. However, with over 7000 items in our 
store and early boats with as much as 45 years 
of “experience”, there will be errors. 
In particular, many parts for older boats are sold 
only rarely. It is possible that the last inventory we 
received was the last of a large batch produced 

P a r t s  l i s t s  b o o k l e t

years ago when Catalina was building thousands 
of Catalina 22’s every season. If we run out and 
have to establish an entirely new supply chain to 
bring you that part, there could be a significant 
price increase. Prices are subject to change 
without prior notice.
We will never ship you a part that has 
increased in price without calling for your ap-
proval first. If you order a part online, and upon 
processing your order we discover that we don’t 
currently have the part available to ship within a 
few days, we will call you to let you know. 

P a r t s  l i s t s  C o n v e n t i o n s

a word about the year of your boat: Over the 
years, various parts on the Catalina 22 have 
changed. Running lights are an example. Lights 
used on the first boat built in 1969 are not the 
same lights used today. When Catalina changed 
a part from one year to the next, we indicate 
the years a part was used with abbreviations as 
illustrated by the examples below.
a caveat: Years are only approximate. Catalina 
will make a change anytime during a model year 
when improvement is possible. They don’t wait 
for a change in model year to make the improve-
ment. 
in addition: Sometimes the factory is forced 
to make a change due to outside forces. For 
example: When one of their vendors discontinued 
an item and Catalina is forced to substitute a 
different item.
1st, 2nd and 3rd generation boats: We refer to 
the original Catalina 22 as the 1st Generation.
You may hear people refer to the 1986 and later 
boats as the “New” model. In fact in late 1985 
Catalina introduced a boat which included some 
extensive and significant improvements. But this 
change did not coincide with the change in the 
model year. 1986 model year boats, built in late 
1985, did not have these changes. The “New” 
boats started with hull number 13143 in October 
of ’85. These “New” model boats will be desig-
nated by 86-> considering the vast majority of the 

abbreviations Description

76<->84
Used on boats built during the years 
from and including 1976 through and 
including 1984

<-87 Used on boats built any year up to and 
including 1987

88-> Used on boats built any year from and 
including 1988 (except Sport model)

?82<->87 No record exists of the beginning date. 
1982 is our best estimate

86->, sP Used on boats built any year from and 
including 1986 plus the Sport model

If no years are specified, the part will 
work on any year model

1986 model year boats were this design. We refer 
to this “New” model as the 2nd Generation boat 
since by 1995 it was no longer new!
In 1995 another “New” boat was introduced, 
designated the MkII. To avoid confusion, we refer 
to this boat as the 3rd Generation boat.
There are many examples, like the one above, 
that with the aid of your hull number, we can more 
accurately determine the correct part. This is why 
we ask for your hull number when you call. 
There are instances where changes were made 
at the factory and the exact hull number is not 
known. In these instances, our personal knowl-
edge of the parts may be the only assistance you 
have in making a correct decision. If this is the 
case the range of years will be indicated ?82<-
>87, or 82<->87? or perhaps 87?->.
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Call our experienced sailors at 800/959-7245 

We will help confirm you have chosen the correct 
part for your boat and sailing style.

sales tax: will be added to shipments within 
California only at the current applicable tax rate.

Payment: Payment by charge card expedites 
your order. Orders pre paid by check will be 
delayed for check processing. 

air and oversize shipments: Air freight or 
oversize shipments will be calculated based on 
the carrier’s rate plus $3.00 per order.

international orders: We will reply, typically via 
e-mail and typically with two estimates, one for 
shipping via UPS and another for shipping via US 
Post. The purchaser is responsible for any taxes, 
duty and brokerage fees required upon arrival.

Partial shipments: For domestic shipments, 
in-stock items will be shipped immediately. Back 
ordered items will be shipped as they become 
available. No additional shipping will be charged 
for multiple ground shipments due to back orders. 

All international orders will be held until they can 
be shipped complete unless otherwise instructed. 
Additional shipping will accrue to multiple ship-
ments to international addresses.

Crating Charges: Large or fragile items require 
special packaging in order for them to arrive in 
one piece. A boom or outboard motor bracket, for 
example, would always arrive damaged without 
special packaging.

return Policy: Returns are welcome on stock 
items within 30 days of shipment. Special order 

and custom made items are not returnable.

For product returns call for an RMA number. Note 
the number on the outside of your return pack-
age. returns sent without an rMa number will 
be refused.

Items returned for reasons other than a defect 
must be in new condition including original 
packaging and suitable for resale.

non returnable items
Custom Made Parts: You provide the informa-
tion we need to build these product for you. Once 
you order it we are going to build it just for you, 
just as you asked based on your dimensions, 
color choice or perhaps your sample. We never 
want to see it again, and no one else wants it 
either. So be careful and order it correctly the first 
time because it can’t be canceled, returned, or 
magically changed into something different!

special orders and Drop ship: Special Order 
items are items that we do not stock and are only 
ordered when you call and ask for them. Drop 
Ships are those item that arrive directly from the 
manufacturer in order to save you some shipping 
costs. Examples: Furling gear, winches, non-
stock hatch lenses, keels, and rudders.

When you order these items it sets off a chain of 
events like Willie Wonka in the chocolate factory. 
Once you turn the valve, the chocolate is coming 
down the pipe. If you then decide you want cara-
mel, the chocolate is still going to come out of the 
pipe. We can’t put the Chocolate back in the pipe, 
so someone is going to have to eat it, and it’s 
not going to be us! Your order can’t be canceled, 
returned, or magically changed into caramel, so 
please order carefully the first time!

refunds or Credits: Refunds for credit card 
purchase that are returnable will be issued to 
your credit card account for the purchase price 
of the item. Checks for refund of a purchase paid 
by check will be issued for the purchase price of 
the item no sooner than 10 working days after 
our receipt of your original payment check. At 
your option we will credit your account at The 
Foredeck or ship replacement product.

ground shipping rates Price
Order value to $9.95 $4.95
Order value to $15.00 $7.50
Order value to $50.00 $8.95
Order value to $150.00 $10.95
Order value above $150.00 $12.95



BK01 Book Annapolis Book Of Seamanship $55.00
BK02 Book Sailing Fundamentals $25.00
BK03 Book Basic Keelboat $26.69
BK05 Book Best of Sail Trim, No longer available N/A
BK10 Book Klutz Book Of Knots N/A
BK24 Book Klutz Book Of Knots $14.95
D102 Halyards to cockpit for existing external wires. Complete kit w/cleats $344.55
D104 Halyards to C/P internal all line w/blocks $336.00
D107 Boom vang Harken assembly with 2 hounds <-85 $253.95
D1078 Cockpit coaming compartment trim ring white plastic, pair $71.97
D108 Boom vang Harken assembly with 1 hound 86-> $243.13
D1080 Masthead truck casting oval mast w/halyard line sheaves <-79 N/A
D1081 Traveler cam cleat <-85, No longer available N/A
D1082 Rudder casting only for kick up rudder with 1/2" pintles 88-> N/A
D1083 Keel locking handle only $43.96
D1084 Keel locking strap fiberglassed into keel or lock handle $22.59
D1085 Pintle 3/8" dia short (top) standard rudder <-87 $31.67
D1086 Pintle 3/8" dia long (bottom) standard rudder <-87 $31.67
D1089 Cockpit cushions all white w/white piping, Cat. Factory 86<->94 $700.00
D109 Spreader bracket assy for old style oval mast $108.46
D1090 Cockpit cushions all white w/white piping, Cat. Factory <-85 $700.00
D1099 Weatherboard sliding hatch fwd end east coast boats $113.90
D110 Backstay Harken adjustable 12:1 mechanical advantage $488.22
D1102 Owners Manual original Catalina factory 86-> $12.67
D1103 Owners manual original Catalina factory <-85 $8.03
D1108 Outboard bracket engines to 80# tubular stainless steel $439.96
D1109 Stem fitting stainless steel w/tang down bow 83->, SP $69.95
D111 Boom topping lift assembly adjustable $80.80
D1110 Genoa car w/block & stand up spring for 15/16" track <-85 $56.55
D1114 Genoa car low lead for 1" wide T-track 86-> $56.86
D1115 Gudgeon 3/8" diameter, see D2045 for 1/2" upgrade <-87 $19.34
D1118 Pintle 1/2" dia long (bottom) standard rudder 88-> $56.67
D1120 Mainsheet traveler car roller version for bar <-85 $56.91
D1122 Traveler tang fits under base of traveler bar <-85 $5.00
D1123 Mast step stainless steel w/welded vang loop $43.75
D1124 Logo molded plastic "Catalina 22" pair $40.86
D1126 Bow eye trailer u-bolt stainless steel $17.49
D1128 Mainsheet traveler car for X track 86->, SP $69.18
D113 Furling gear kit flexible CDI w/forestay & masthead toggle <-85 $892.13
D1132 Keel eyebolt (keel cable attachment to swing keel) $19.95
D1133 Backstay transom eyebolt $26.83
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D1134 Traveler bar X track for mainsheet traveler, 24" long 86->, SP N/A
D1135 Pulpit stern one piece, see #D1926 for 2 piece pulpit <-85 $897.00
D1136 Stanchion 18" lifeline All, SP $86.91
D1138 Bow pulpit stainless steel 86->, SP $791.00
D1139 Stern pulpit stainless steel one piece 86<->94 $1315.00
D114 Furling gear kit flexible CDI w/forestay & masthead toggle 86<->94 $896.23
D1142 Gooseneck mast slide only $38.78
D1146 Boom vang hound only for boom $14.91
D1147 Tang for top end of upper shroud on mast $9.97
D1148 Tack pin for gooseneck $10.08
D115 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots N/A
D1150 Boom stop, aluminum slug w/10-24 machine screws $8.00
D1151 Boom aft end casting N/A
D1152 Spreader tube 1" x 27" x .120" $62.50
D1153 Gooseneck aluminum casting only NLA See D2223 N/A
D1157 Light anchor masthead mounting tube only (light only is #Z2004) $44.91
D1159 Genoa car w/block & stand up spring for 1" T-track 86-> $69.91
D1160 Privacy curtain, No longer available <-85 N/A
D1162 Clevis pin backstay, sheave at masthead trunk 1/4" $6.69
D1164 Clevis pin lower shroud to spreader base tang 1/4" $3.93
D1167 Light interior round 4" dia stainless steel 95-> $34.59
D1168 Clevis pin 1/4" X 1" $4.70
D1171 Clevis pin spinnaker halyard at masthead 1/4" x 2" $12.80
D1176 Mast step bolt 5/16" x 3-1/2" hex head S.S. $2.98
D1182 Pop top mast slide lock nut small plastic N/A
D1183 Keel pivot pin 3-3/4" long $23.89
D1185 Table mounting brackets set of four table to hull liner $29.91
D1188 Keel winch with handle All, SP $244.22
D1190 Keel cable with swaged fork end All+SP $108.70
D1191 Keel hanger casting kit bronze w/pin & hardware $243.25
D1197 Stainless steel vent cowl, No longer available N/A
D1199 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch <-85 $113.90
D1200 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch 86<->94 $143.60
D1201 Pop top curtain w/fixed windows <-85 N/A
D1204 Handrail 5 loop teak <-85 $398.46
D1206 Genoa Track, 15/16", No longer available, See part # D1516 <-85, SP $133.95
D1208 Galley hand pump, piston type ?83-> $84.99
D1209 Mast complete, flat sides, No longer available, Call tech support <-85 N/A
D1210 Mast complete w/flat sides, No longer available, Call tech support 86-> N/A
D1213 Masthead sheave divider plate for oval style mast $14.00
D1214 Sheave, masthead for wire halyards $15.89
D1215 Sheave, masthead for internal rope halyards $12.59
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D1219 Pop top mast slide lock assembly N/A
D1220 Boom complete with no blocks, No longer available, Call tech support N/A
D1221 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide NLA See D2217 N/A
D1223 Forestay w/turnbuckle, T-bolt w/toggle, & masthead toggle 86<->94 $111.62
D1227 Backstay replacement cascade wire for adjustable backstay #D110 $64.65
D1238 Mast grommet rubber for electrical wire exit $1.56
D1239 Boom extrusion only, No longer available, Call tech support N/A
D1241 Rudder complete w/ 3/8" pintles standard blade <-87 N/A
D1242 Rudder complete w/ 1/2" pintles standard blade 88-> N/A
D1243 Rudder blade only standard, all years (w/o any hardware) N/A
D1244 Rudder comp kick up w/ 3/8" pintles, No longer available, See D1245 N/A
D1245 Rudder complete kick up w/ 1/2" pintles, tiller & straps N/A
D1248 Rudder casting for kick up rudder, 3/8" pintles <-85 N/A
D1249 Rudder locking disk set for kick up rudder N/A
D1250 Rudder lock handle for kick up rudder, No longer available, See D2142 N/A
D1251 Pintle 3/8" dia long (bottom) kick up rudder $23.90
D1252 Pintle 3/8" dia short (top) kick up rudder $20.66
D1253 Pintle 1/2" dia short (top) kick up rudder $22.32
D1255 Tiller to rudder strap light duty w/staggered mounting holes $43.73
D1256 Traveler control cleat Harken w/pulpit mounting kit 86-> $77.24
D1258 Clevis pin gooseneck casting to toggle 1/4" x 1" $4.58
D131 Spreader bracket set flat for new style mast $114.40
D1411 Rubrail vinyl gray wide w/UV inhibitor 50' 86-> $214.95
D1463 Spreader end cap $0.93
D1467 Block exit w/single aluminum sheave for internal halyards $29.96
D1491 Traveler bar, transom mounted <-85 $72.23
D1493 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws 11.4 GPM $111.73
D1495 Bilge pump handle only for "Whale" pump $41.95
D1496 Bow pulpit stainless steel <-85 N/A
D1501 Hatch forward trapezoidal aluminum/plexiglas Bomar 86<->94 $1149.00
D1506 Battery box fiberglass tray only for use w/ Z1742 box N/A
D1508 Sink small rectangular polished S.S., No longer available N/A
D1509 Sink drain assy w/stopper for 3/4" hose straight nipple $43.45
D1514 Chainplate for upper shroud only, Set 86-> $87.59
D1516 Genoa T-track 48" x 1" 86-> $87.59
D1518 Genoa car thumbscrew 1/4"-20, early 15/16" cars $4.95
D1524 Gooseneck, slide to casting clip only $6.00
D1531-0 Mains'l number 0 10" high $7.95
D1531-1 Mains'l number 1 10" high $7.95
D1531-2 Mains'l number 2 10" high $7.95
D1531-3 Mains'l number 3 10" high $7.95
D1531-4 Mains'l number 4 10" high $7.95
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D1531-5 Mains'l number 5 10" high $7.95
D1531-6 Mains'l number 6 or 9 10" high $7.95
D1531-7 Mains'l number 7 10" high $7.95
D1531-8 Mains'l number 8 10" high $7.95
D1535 Rudder blade only, factory, kick up all years (w/o any hardware) N/A
D1536 Rudder keeper tang for kick up rudder $15.91
D1537 Pintle 1/2" dia long (bottom) kick up rudder $22.32
D1626 Locking nut 1/4-28 RH thread for shroud turnbuckle $0.30
D1627 Mast step bolt wing nut 5/16" $1.45
D1632 Turnbuckle open body 1/4" $25.71
D1633 Turnbuckle body closed 1/4" $20.18
D1634 Whisker pole adj H.D. 1 7/8 dia 6'-12' dbl latch w/SS mast eye $514.23
D1636 Whisker pole kit adj 1 1/4" dia 6'-12' double latch $181.65
D1638 Pop top curtain w/bug screens, zippered windows 86<->94 N/A
D1639 Handrail 4 loop teak 86-> $226.05
D1640 Tiller to rudder strap HD w/straight mounting holes $69.18
D1648 Door teak forward storage 13" x 10" with teak frame N/A
D1649 Door teak under galley 18" x 7" with teak frame, No longer available N/A
D1650 Drawer teak mounts under dinette table, No longer available $182.60
D1654 Outboard bracket board stainless backing plate ?79-> $54.91
D1659 Locking nut 1/4-28 LH thread for shroud turnbuckle $4.45
D1660 Cotter ring elliptical package of 10 rings $3.97
D1661 Keel fastener kit for castings w/bolts, washers, loctite $9.95
D1663 Clevis pin for turnbuckle <-84 $2.91
D1664 Clevis toggle pin quick release 1/4" x 5/8" $20.73
D1665 Wing nut stainless steel for tiller bolt $1.72
D1668 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D1669 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D1670 Cover winch royal blue 5" x 6" Lewmar 16ST or similar $31.51
D1675 Cover Hatchboard bag royal blue $124.83
D1676 Boomkicker custom $200.60
D1677 Coax thru-deck fitting for wire and PL259 connector $21.58
D1681 Spinnaker/whisker pole mast track kit w/heavy duty car, 1" X 47" $249.40
D1685 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 69<->94 $1237.00
D1687 Cover tiller custom fit royal blue $52.80
D1692 Reefing assembly single line $149.50
D1694 Reefing line turning block at base of mast $44.95
D1695 Lifeline cushions w/pvc center tube 57" pacific blue $151.95
D1697 Switch toggle for electrical panel <-87 N/A
D1704 T-bolt w/toggle 1/4" LH w/clevis pin $17.51
D1705 T-bolt w/toggle 1/4" RH w/clevis pin $12.95
D1707 Cover mains'l custom color improved $374.88
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D1709 Cleat mooring nylon 6-3/8", 1-5/8" mtg holes, No longer available N/A
D1712 Cotter ring package of 10 rings $6.99
D1713 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam 86<->94 N/A
D1714 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam <-85 N/A
D1715 Ladder step pad kit w/installation kit for OEM ladder $99.54
D1716 Vent louvered chrome 2-5/8" x 5" $7.23
D1718 Outhaul assembly 4 part external $79.68
D1720 Gel coat white paste 80<->88 $46.67
D1723 Gel coat white paste 89<->94 $46.67
D1728 Gel coat tint adjusting kit $26.67
D1740 Lifeline cushion w/pvc center tube 57" royal blue $151.95
D1741 Stem reinforcement assembly $88.80
D1746 Handrail 1 loop teak for sliding hatch $55.44
D1747 Cover tiller custom color $63.45
D1759 Motor mount fastener kit, mounts bracket to transom $20.80
D1760 Solar panel kit w/quick mount, high output w/regulator 20 watt $307.62
D1761 Battery kit for adding a 2nd battery N/A
D1764 Tiller fastener kit complete for tiller and straps $9.49
D1767 Companionway trim type A set teak $92.85
D1768 Companionway trim type B set teak $143.95
D1769 Companionway trim type C1 set teak $144.29
D1770 Companionway trim type C2 set teak $132.95
D1783 Companionway trim type B set plastic $106.95
D1786 Companionway trim type C1 set plastic $93.62
D1789 Companionway trim type C2 set plastic $93.62
D1790 Crib boards type A set teak N/A
D1791 Crib boards type B set teak $664.62
D1792 Crib boards type C set teak, No longer available $667.05
D1793 Crib boards type A set plastic $187.59
D1794 Crib boards type B set plastic $185.22
D1795 Crib boards type C set plastic $187.59
D1796 Threshold type A teak $39.95
D1797 Threshold type C teak $70.38
D1798 Threshold type D teak (special order item) $161.35
D1799 Threshold type A plastic $26.95
D1800 Threshold type C plastic $43.66
D1801 Threshold type D plastic (special order your original required) $105.35
D1807 Railwood type C set plastic $110.25
D1810 Railwood type A set teak $226.96
D1815 Forestay w/turnbuckle, T-bolt w/toggle, & masthead toggle <-85 $111.47
D1818 Railwood type B set teak $192.36
D1821 Railwood type B set plastic $98.36
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D1830 Cover handrail spats 4 loop royal blue $106.95
D1832 Cover handrail spats 5 loop royal blue $106.95
D1839 Motor mount board UV stabilized HD polyethylene undrilled $43.96
D1840 Cleat mooring 6.5" glass reinforced nylon, 1/4" holes 1-11/16" ctr to ctr $9.45
D1841 Pintle fastener kit for one std rudder pintle $2.90
D1844 Quick release lever 1/4" for forestay & fwd lowers $87.30
D1845 Ball valve 3/4" glass reinforced $47.96
D1850 Cleat low profile 6" $8.72
D1854 Tiller fastener kit for tiller straps only $4.20
D1863 Curtain privacy for the head (w/o track), No longer available 95-> N/A
D1878 Curtain w/screens for Pop top hatch <-85 N/A
D1880 Jib storm 7oz, 50% hoist, 50% LP, 30sq ft Ullman $448.00
D1881 Outhaul assembly internal 8 part $168.73
D1883 Traveler control kit, w/blocks, cleats, & control lines (no car) $154.95
D1884 Whisker/spinnaker pole mast track kit w/Light duty car, 1" X 47" $248.50
D1885 Sheave masthead UV resistant black for external 1/4" line $13.91
D1886 Halyard to C/P ext line and sheaves $187.67
D1887 Halyards to cockpit ext line kit w/deck blks & sheaves $423.40
D1904 Keel hanger casting bracket weldment $16.58
D1905 Mainsheet system double ended $205.66
D1906 Mainsheet system double ended w/ratchamatic block $264.95
D1908 Keel pivot pin bushing $11.67
D1909 Pop top leg stainless steel tube $27.92
D1910 Pop top leg bottom hinge w/machined plug & nylon spacer N/A
D1914 Pop top leg top hinge U bracket $14.80
D1916 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $186.25
D1918 Hatch forward black plastic frame w/tinted plex 95-> $487.99
D1921 Masthead sheave divider plate for flat sided mast <-79 $12.59
D1923 Rubrail end cap triangular aluminum N/A
D1925 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 95-> $1201.00
D1926 Stern pulpit 2 piece stainless steel <-85 $438.33
D1928 Stern Lifeline Pulpit 2 piece <-85 - Vinyl Coated <-85 $68.78
D1929 Cover handrail spats 5 loop custom color $128.52
D1931 Boom vang rigid 12:1 w/blocks, mast & boom brackets $385.00
D1934 Stern pulpit 2 piece install kit for blind mounting <-85 $59.29
D1935 Spinnaker pole w/double bridle, including UXP end fittings $792.36
D1936 Spinnaker halyard block w/ball bearings N/A
D1949 Rubrail vinyl tan wide thin 50' 86-> $214.95
D1959 Mast step mounting kit for mounting to the deck $20.47
D1960 Jib 75% heavy weather Ullman $746.00
D1962 Inboard genoa track kit 15/16" x 4' No longer available, see D1964 <-85 $286.90
D1963 Genoa track kit, inboard. 2 ea. 1" x 2' 86-> $125.40
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D1964 Genoa track kit, inboard w/fasteners. 2 ea. 1" x 4' tracks $206.60
D1966 Standing rigging assy complete incl turnbuckles less b'stay 86<->94 $588.23
D1968 Shroud forward lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $173.16
D1969 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $169.95
D1970 Shroud aft lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $173.16
D1971 Backstay single <-85 $112.40
D1972 Shroud forward lower pair 86<->94 $173.16
D1973 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 86<->94 $169.95
D1974 Shroud aft lwr assy w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 86<->94 $173.16
D1975 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 86<->94 $108.84
D1977 Hatch Pop top power lift kit <-85 $248.65
D1985 Cover winch Lewmar #6 custom color $35.19
D1986 Cover winch Lewmar #7 custom color $37.70
D1987 Spinnaker racing gear kit w/o pole see #D1947 $733.37
D1988 Keel zinc kit for lead keel only w/zinc, wire & electrical connectors $104.95
D1992 Hatch Pop top power lift kit 86-94 $191.23
D2004 Line for mainsheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $106.95
D2006 Line for 150%, 135% Genoa sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $100.65
D2007 Line for boom vang $21.51
D2008 Line for outhaul $9.95
D2009 Line for single line reefing $14.99
D2010 Line for Traveler control (pair) $12.87
D2013 Line, halyards all rope internal/external, pair Krypton color coded $136.67
D2014 Cover companionway royal blue w/snaps & tool <-85 $345.60
D2022 Tank water heavy duty 3/8" for sliding galley <-85 $246.95
D2023 Cover handrail spats 4 loop custom color $109.95
D2028 Cover Hatchboard bag custom color $149.80
D2030 Mains'l Ullman custom "2+2" 2 full top battens, 2 std battens $1172.00
D2031 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam 95-> N/A
D2033 Mast step stainless steel improved w/integrated eye $36.85
D2035 Outhaul replacement wire for internal 8 part $68.68
D2036 Mains'l Offshore w/reef, luff slides, draft stripe, insignia, jack line $932.00
D2037 Jib 110% hank on Offshore $639.00
D2038 Genoa 135% furling Offshore $905.00
D2045 Gudgeon 1/2" HD retrofit 3/8->1/2" dia 4 hole mount $46.67
D2047 Furling gear kit Snapfurl w/all hardware, new forestay 86<->94 $1264.00
D2048 Furling gear kit Snapfurl w/all hardware, new forestay <-85 $1264.00
D2052 Backstay top wire only, for Harken adjustable $76.39
D2060 Genoa 150% Offshore hank on $862.00
D2061 Backstay bridle pair for split backstay $119.70
D2062 Antenna VHF complete kit $283.83
D2063 Rubrail vinyl gray narrow w/UV inhibitor 50' <-85, SP $112.95
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D2065 Genoa 150% furling Offshore $1003.00
D2070 Anchor roller custom fits existing under stem fitting $91.22
D2071 Lifeline kit w/2 bow to stern lines w/pelican hook & tools $324.25
D2072 Lifeline deluxe kit w/fwd lifeline plus gate lifeline w/pelican hooks $422.58
D2073 Anchor roller quick release retaining pin $39.25
D2075 Furling gear kit CDI complete, w/all hardware, new forestay 95-> $896.23
D2076 Furling gear kit Snapfurl 95-> $1259.00
D2077 Spinnaker gear only for cruising spinnaker include spin crane $450.80
D2080 Motor mount board fastener kit only, mounts board to bracket $10.49
D2081 Scupper T-kit, replaces original T-fitting w/stronger parts <-85 $40.85
D2082 Spinnaker racing Offshore Ullman red, white & blue in your design $908.00
D2085 Spinnaker crane for masthead spinnaker halyard block $64.89
D2087 Wiring harness for mast anchor/steam/deck lights $67.40
D2088 Snapshackle Jib/Genoa tack w/removable clevis pin $74.99
D2090 Mast step fastener kit mounts step to the deck 86-> $3.45
D2095 Jib 110% furling Offshore Ullman $778.00
D2098 Gudgeon fastener kit only for 4-hole mounting pattern $5.49
D2105 Mains'l Offshore full batten, loose footed $1023.00
D2106 Winch Forespar Marelon, black corrosion proof Marelon N/A
D2108 Cleat for K/U rudder retrofit, upgrade kit $19.31
D2111 Standing rigging assy complete w/turnbuckles (no backstay) 95-> $661.00
D2112 Shroud forward lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $218.25
D2113 Shroud aft lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $218.25
D2114 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $214.95
D2115 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2116 Video upgrade projects volume II in DVD format $29.95
D2117 Video upgrade projects volume I in DVD format $29.95
D2118 Video upgrade projects volume III in DVD format $29.95
D2121 Genoa 135% hank on Ullman Offshore $877.00
D2123 National Association membership package w/ CD ROM tech support $52.50
D2135 Bow eye trailer u-bolt plastic backing block only $10.65
D2142 Rudder lock handle for kick up rudder stainless steel $36.61
D2144 Rudder comp standard HDPE w/3/8" or 1/2" pintles, tiller, & straps $999.00
D2146 Rudder blade only standard HDPE $749.00
D2148 Tiller, African mahogany and ash with 5 coats of varnish $195.38
D2151 Boom vang assembly w/improved stainless blocks, 2 hounds <-85 $206.23
D2152 Boom vang assembly w/improved stainless blocks, 1 hound 86-> $190.24
D2157 Keel cable hose smooth hardwall SP $18.73
D2158 Chainplate L bkt Supports upper chainplate at main bulkhead SP $99.92
D2159 Rudder Unifoil stainless kick up w/1/2" or 3/8" pintles, tiller, straps $1109.00
D2169 Spinnaker cruising Ullman Offshore $903.00
D2170 Keel refinishing video $42.50
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D2171 Solar panel kit w/quick mount, 10 watt panel 12" X 14" $223.96
D2172 Keel winch fastener kit $6.81
D2186 C-22 Keel lifting hardware maintenance kit, <-'95 $154.73
D2188 Cotter pin wraps $12.25
D2189 Mast step shim kit $41.24
D2190 Pintle & gudgeon set, retrofit for 4 bolt $232.82
D2192 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2193 Forestay for C-22 sport model $148.95
D2194 Upper shroud set for C-22 sport model $214.70
D2195 Aft lower shroud set for C-22 sport model $219.65
D2196 Forward lower shroud set for C-22 sport model $218.25
D2197 Chainplate for upper shroud only, Pair 86-> $124.95
D2199 Stem fitting stainless steel w/tang down bow 83->, SP $90.70
D2201 Crib boards type D set plastic $187.22
D2204 Pulpit stern one piece, see #D1926 for 2 piece pulpit <-85 $1139.00
D2205 Barney post kit, mainsheet w/swivel cleat & ratchet block assembly $407.72
D2206 Lifeline kit w/2 bow to stern lines w/pelican hook & tools $324.95
D2207 Lifeline Kit, No Vinyl, Deluxe $416.32
D2209 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch <-85 $111.48
D2212 Pop top leg stainless steel tube $27.90
D2213 C-22 forestay, user installed swageless compression terminal version $178.64
D2217 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide $151.89
D2218 Lifeline, Stern Pulpit 2 piece <-85 - No Vinyl <-85 $68.32
D2220 Gel coat (liquid) qt non-stock color call for details $245.71
D2223 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide $99.97
D2224 Tiller bolt stainless steel $3.57
D2226 Tiller, Philippine mahogany and ash, No longer available $196.85
D2228 Cover mains'l improved version royal blue $358.16
D2231 Cleat cam w/stainless fairlead for traveler control line N/A
D2232 Rudder comp standard HDPE w/3/8" or 1/2" pintles, tiller, & straps $999.00
D2233 Galley hand pump, piston type ?83-> $16.98
D2234 Window shade set of 4, 31" w/mounting hardware & instruction book $229.13
D2244 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 38", 1 @ 28", 1 @ 23" 88-> $43.76
D2245 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 23", 2 @ 26" <-87 $39.41
D2246 Masthead truck casting for flat mast with sheaves 80-> $222.38
D2249 Mastup Telescoping Mast Stepping Device w/ 1/2" Pintles. $179.95
D2252 Line, halyards all rope internal/external, pair Krypton color coded $70.95
D2257 Genoa Sleeve $371.25
D2265 Mast carrier kit w/tie down strap (not for C-25 tall rig) $153.43
D2267 C-22 Keel lifting hardware maintenance kit, '96-> $158.29
D2271 Furling gear flexible CDI (furler only) $751.80
D2279 Rudder Unifoil stainless kick up w/1/2" or 3/8" pintles, tiller, straps $1109.00
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D2289 Keel zinc set for cast iron keel $32.34
D2292 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2326 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 23", 2 @ 26" <-87 $52.92
D2332 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D2333 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D2334 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D2335 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D2338 Sail bag heavy nylon for storing mains'l, jib, or genoa $32.69
D2344 Switch toggle for electrical panel <-87 $14.54
D2345 Logo Catalina Yachts vinyl decal w/ red & blue ribbons $14.91
D2346 Logo "Catalina 22 MRK II" vinyl decal w/blue lettering $17.95
D2351 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 69<->94 $1021.00
D2355 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots $39.36
D2356 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots $198.58
F8118 Halyard Kit, No longer available, See D104. $76.59
H2022 Drain assy, transom w/plug <-85 $28.45
QF2054 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $181.56
R6175 Foam Luff Upgrade for C-22 Furling Heads'l $1391.00
T2068 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $97.29
Z1062 Cleat 6" Herreshoff holes 2-5/8" fore/aft, 1-1/8" port/stbd Late,SP $22.05
Z1111 Hinge for cockpit seat 2 holes-boat & 3 holes-hatch 86->, SP $23.29
Z1112 Hasp 3" stainless steel for all hatches and cockpit lockers All+SP $39.84
Z1247 Ladder hold-up strap velcro $23.31
Z1435 Winch Lewmar 6 chrome $219.95
Z1445 Ladder step pad 4" long white plastic tread All+SP $18.55
Z1446 Ladder step pad 5" long white plastic tread $19.95
Z1466 Rubrail vinyl narrow tan 50', NLA See Replacement PT D2063 <-85 N/A
Z1540 Hinge forward hatch, strap hinge 4 hole pattern 85<->86, SP $33.19
Z1547 Hatch vinyl molding trim white 11' length (order 2 for a pop top) N/A

Z1603 Curtain clip secures curtain track to boat, No longer available, See
Z3384 N/A

Z1634 Winch Lewmar 16 self tailing chrome $839.99
Z1708 Winch Lewmar 7 chrome $279.44
Z1728 Rudder detent rivet for k/u rudder $7.95
Z1742 Battery box only plastic for group 24 battery fits #D1506 tray $24.95
Z1772 Hinge butt cast stainless pin length 1-1/2" open width 1-5/8" $20.73
Z1779 Tiller stay tiller controller $77.99
Z1796 Bimini royal blue Sunbrella SS tubing, w/SS fittings, boot $1168.00
Z1798 Anchor light tube installation kit @ masthead $20.75
Z1800 Ladder mounting bracket only for transom swim ladder $37.59
Z1801 Keel cable hose smooth hardwall $14.98
Z1803 Windex 15 kit w/ custom bracket $69.47
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Z1805 Windex 15 antenna mount $45.21
Z1808 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $20.95
Z1830 Spinnaker halyard / sheet snapshackle $66.99
Z1871 Keel cable hose clamp pair $17.69
Z1884 Cleat cam-matic fastener kit mounts 2 cleats & risers $8.23
Z1891 Cleat cam-matic fastener kit mounts 1 cleat only $2.32
Z1898 Mast step halyard plate, for attaching blocks @ mast base $39.95
Z1908 Sealant for plexiglass windows 86-> $21.62
Z1927 Sink drain assy 1" hose w/90 degree nipple $47.45
Z1953 Block exit w/double aluminum sheaves for internal halyards $39.92
Z1967 Table leg stainless steel w/laser cut base. Trim length to fit $53.91
Z1973 Cleat mooring 7-1/8" black nylon, 1-13/16" mtg holes ctr to ctr $13.93
Z1975 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $37.70
Z1986 Tiller strap heavy duty w/staggered mounting holes $69.18
Z2002 Scupper thru-hull installation kit only (replacing 1-2 thru-hulls) $59.83
Z2005 Light bracket adjustable bow or stern pulpit, No longer available N/A
Z2007 Light bulb 12v10w navigation pair 82<->94 $6.58
Z2008 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (2 pin type)* 86<->88? $9.95
Z2014 Light navigation bow stainless red/green, deck mounted (dome style) <-81 $27.70
Z2016 Light navigation anchor stainless base, clear 360 deg dome <-81? $20.55
Z2017 Light navigation stern stainless base deck mounted (dome style) <-81 $23.43
Z2018 Light mast steaming only 2 nm (see #Z2006 for bracket) 82<->98 $34.65
Z2019 Light mast steaming & halogen light w/mast mount 82<->98 $97.70
Z2020 Light navigation stern 2nm, pulpit mounted (call for bracket) 82<->98 $34.65
Z2022 Antenna VHF S.S. includes masthead mount $80.92
Z2023 Pulpit eye clamp-on adds eye to 1" tubing for spinnaker sheet block $11.63
Z2025 Light lens replacement bow red/green running light, dome style <-81 $7.83
Z2026 Light lens replacement white stern or steaming, dome style <-81 $5.93
Z2027 Deck & mast electrical connector, 2 pin chromed brass $25.47
Z2028 Deck & mast electrical connector, 4 pin chromed brass $30.19
Z2029 Light electrical deck connector 4 pin black plastic $21.52
Z2030 Power socket 12 volt cigarette lighter style plug set, male and female $10.97
Z2031 Cleat mooring 6-1/2" black nylon-mtg holes 1-11/16" ctr to ctr $6.69
Z2037 Wire electrical duplex pretinned $0.73
Z2037-13FTWire electrical duplex pretinned $7.19
Z2037-5FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $2.56
Z2037-6FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $3.07
Z2037-9FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $4.98
Z2038 Wire electrical triplex pretinned $0.94
Z2038-11FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $8.86
Z2038-12FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $9.66
Z2038-16FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $10.64
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Z2038-6FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $3.99
Z2038-7FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $4.66
Z2038-8FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $5.32
Z2038-9FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $5.99
Z2039 Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $1.70
Z2039-10FTWire electrical fourplex pretinned $11.41
Z2039-5FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $5.71
Z2039-6FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $6.85
Z2039-7FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $7.99
Z2039-9FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $10.27
Z2052 Cotter pins 3/32" X 3/4" package of 10 pins $3.49
Z2053 Lanyard swaged to any quick pin to prevent loss $3.59
Z2055 Halyard stopper single Spinlock XAS $92.99
Z2056 Halyard stopper double Spinlock XAS $191.37
Z2059 Sailtwine, waxed $3.64
Z2068 Coax double female connector for VHF cable $7.57
Z2072 Sealant / adhesive fast cure polyurethane white 10 oz $27.56
Z2078 Hose clamp sink drains, scupers & other fittings (ea) $7.83
Z2095 Halyard stopper triple Spinlock XAS $279.30
Z2098 Head repair kit for Groco head model HF $104.99
Z2106 Hinge for forward fiberglass hatch strap 6 hole pattern $54.99
Z2107 Hinge interior cabinet door 3/8" offset $39.99
Z2114 Bimini track 36" black set, with cars, port and starboard $53.96
Z2122 Stanchion Fastener kit mounts one stanchion $7.69
Z2125 Gudgeon 1/2" HD bushed w/3 bolt mounting patter 88-> $39.91
Z2126 Block deck organizer sheaves only upgrade alum Delrin bearings $39.69
Z2127 Block deck organizer double stainless, ball bearing sheaves $51.91
Z2131 Mains'l slide & stainless shackle w/ plastic protector set $6.45
Z2138 Cetol satin marine finish for teak (Quart) $47.29
Z2143 Tiller extension retaining clip kit $4.31
Z2145 Coax connector male $25.67
Z2151 Mains'l track stop round slug with knurled nut $11.70
Z2153 Block single swivel w/snapshackle for spinnaker gear $97.91
Z2157 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo hatch, "left" engraved on dog) $53.56
Z2158 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo hatch, "right" engraved on dog) $53.41
Z2208 Winch Lewmar 14 self tailing chrome $649.99
Z2215 Cleat mooring 5" aluminum, mtg holes 1-5/8" ctr to ctr $23.23
Z2216 Cleat mooring 6" aluminum, mtg holes 2" ctr to ctr $26.20
Z2230 Cover winch Lewmar 14 self tailing custom color $37.70
Z2245 Hatch gasket kit for aluminum frame forward hatch $78.52
Z2252 Sealant / high strength adhesive 5200, 1oz tube $19.99
Z2274 Motor mount engines 80 to 100# tubular stainless steel $469.96
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Z2275 Motor mount engines over 100# to 15HP tubular stainless $499.96
Z2281 Light Navigation red/green 1 NM visibility, pulpit mount 99->, SP $26.32
Z2282 Light navigation stern 99-> $24.19
Z2283 Light navigation steaming halogen deck light 99-> $84.93
Z2287 Motor mount transom backing rails, extra long (pr) $68.42
Z2289 Tiller stay replacement line and spring assy N/A
Z2295 Christmas ornament authentic half model $14.95
Z2296 Miniature half model on mahogany stained wood plaque $14.95
Z2299 Rigging tape self amalgamating $17.69
Z2306 Compass compensator module Contest compass $22.99
Z2309 Marine Tex repair paste for filling old mounting holes $26.61
Z2314 Tension gauge 3/32" to 5/32" - fits lower shrouds $99.96
Z2318 Spreader boot kit leather w/sail twine & sailmakers needles $80.00
Z2328 Epoxy West System handi pack repair kit $21.73
Z2332 Drain screen kit for cockpit scupper <-85 $26.32
Z2335 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $18.16
Z2336 Backstay replacement block kit for factory adjustable backstay $76.70
Z2338 Motor mount up/down positioning side plates (pr) $79.91
Z2348 Replacement Shear Pins (2) for kick-Up Rudders $16.67
Z2350 Under table locking soft latch kit (mounts under table) $33.93
Z2351 Curtain Track Slide w/Eyelet fits aluminum or plastic track $0.86
Z2352 Curtain track slide w/sew on flag fits aluminum or plastic track $0.57
Z2353 Hinge butt stainless pin l. 1-1/2" open w. 1-5/16" (pr) $21.76
Z2376 Cover boat "witches hat" over cockpit support option $39.91
Z2397 Cunningham, 2:1 w/stainless hook and integrated cleat $96.55
Z2402 Lanyard for double quick pin on quick release lanyard $3.95
Z2414 Cotter rings for pintles $6.99
Z2417 Anchor holder pulpit mounted $84.35
Z2438 Cleat cam-matic w/teflon coated aluminum $35.27
Z2447 Sink drain assy w/stopper for 3/4" hose straight nipple $7.93
Z2449 Signet digital knotlog combines a digital knotmeter and distance log $415.71
Z2455 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
Z2461 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots N/A
Z2471 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $169.94
Z2493 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
Z2528 Gel coat white paste 95<->04 $46.67
Z2538 Lazy Jack Kit $277.58
Z2573 Bimini royal blue Sunbrella SS tubing, w/SS fittings, boot $699.62
Z2580 Cotter pin wrap $12.76
Z2606 Cockpit trim kit, plastic coaming rings & transom trim $125.95
Z2643 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $32.39
Z2716 Handrail 1 loop plastic for sliding hatch $36.38
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Z2717 4 Loop Plastic Handrails $234.24
Z2718 5 Loop Plastic Handrails $289.44
Z2721 Halyard stopper single Spinlock XAS $110.87
Z2722 Halyard stopper double Spinlock XAS $173.39
Z2729 Light LED cabin w/trim bezel $33.92
Z2732 Lewmar Single Rope Clutch $130.82
Z2733 Lewmar Double Rope Clutch $170.37
Z2734 Lewmar Triple Rope Clutch $248.72
Z2742 Spinnaker Tacker $220.00
Z2745 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws 28 GPM $196.35
Z2762 Bilge pump handle only for "Whale" pump, 3/4" Dia x 13-3/4" Long $62.67
Z2771 4.3" Square LED Replacement Cabin Light $27.45
Z2777 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $89.27
Z2778 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) strbd side $89.54
Z2789 Improved Switch Panel Kit, 7" high $210.73
Z2790 Improved Switch Panel Kit, 7-1/2" high $210.73
Z2811 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) Right side N/A
Z2812 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) Left side $48.94
Z2815 Upper mainsheet block $41.95
Z2816 8" Locking, Floating Winch Handle. $66.75
Z2817 10" Locking, Floating Winch Handle. $81.90
Z2823 Mainsheet Block Kit for C-22 and C-25 $204.94
Z2845 Light LED cabin w/trim bezel Red/White $69.74
Z2859-9FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $8.00
Z2884 Pleated Curtain Retrofit Hardware Kit, 4 linear feet/kit $55.78
Z2910 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
Z2956 Bilge pump service kit 28 GPM $49.21
Z3015 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $20.06
Z3028 LED Upgrade for White Navigation Light $39.98
Z3044 Contest 101 compass, 4" card $280.95
Z3052 Marelube, 30cc syringe $17.43
Z3182 Ladder step pad 7" long white plastic treat All+SP $15.52
Z3198 Handrail Stainless 2 loop, 46" overall, 3 fasteners on 22-1/2" cntrs $526.47
Z3207 Block single swivel w/snapshackle for spinnaker gear $108.95
Z3212 Antenna VHF S.S. replacement whip only $15.99
Z3219 Sealant / adhesive fast cure 4200 white 3 oz $11.82
Z3221 Winch Handle, 8" Locking, Floating $50.91
Z3222 Winch Handle, 10" Locking, Floating $45.70
Z3224 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws $324.00
Z3247-5FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $2.94
Z3248-14FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $11.86
Z3248-15FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $12.60
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Z3248-17FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $14.40
Z3248-19FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $15.30
Z3248-20FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $16.80
Z3248-22FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $18.48
Z3248-23FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $22.20
Z3384 Curtain clip secures curtain track to boat $6.90
Z3417 Tiller extension quick release 19" to 32" $72.91
Z3418 Stanchion backing plate for all trapezoidal base stanchions $12.59
Z3436 Ball valve 3/4" glass reinforced $42.36
Z3468 Cover handrail spats 5 loop custom color $152.32
Z3493 Light bulb navigational, LED Upgrade 82<->98 $28.98
Z3522 Thru-hull 3/4" hose barb for anchor locker drain hose 87?-> $20.95
Z3532 Hatch gasket kit for aluminum frame forward hatch $64.44
Z3541 Clevis pin for upper shroud at the mast $4.51
Z3652 Outhaul replacement wire for internal 8 part $39.90
Z3696 Cleat Harken Cam-Matic w/teflon coated aluminum cams $42.95
Z3769 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $171.38
Z3820 Windex univ masthead mount $44.99
Z3823 $154.95
Z3837 Cleat cam-matic riser for Harken 150 & 200 cleats, flat $10.95
Z3924 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $142.80
Z4090 Tell tales stick-on indicate air flow over sails 14/pk $10.80
Z4110 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots N/A
Z4111 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots $415.71
Z4172 Switch rocker w/red ON indicator electrical panel 88-> $56.70
Z4176 Switch rocker w/red ON indicator electrical pane 88-> $16.92
Z4200 Line for Traveler control (pair) $7.81
Z4232 Furling gear flexible CDI (furler only) $508.20
Z4297 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $91.98
Z4298 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $132.31
Z4386 cotter pin ss 3/32 x 3/4 for keel cable $0.34
Z4449 Lanyard swaged to any quick pin to prevent loss $22.71
Z4533 $52.55
Z4534 $41.31
Z4545 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $120.27
Z4563 Tiller fastener kit for tiller straps only $10.92
Z4564 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $19.45
Z4655 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $57.70
Z4656 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $70.25
Z4669 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $43.89
Z4735 Cleat mooring 7-1/8" black nylon, 1-13/16" mtg holes ctr to ctr $31.90
Z4736 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (bayonet type)* 88-> $19.98
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Z4778 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $23.95
Z4841 Windex 15 wind indicator $62.99
Z5074 Keel zinc set for cast iron keel $17.70
Z5086 Power socket 12 volt cigarette lighter style plug set, male and female $24.99
Z5110 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (2 pin type)* 86<->88? $18.75
Z5128 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $31.51
Z5130 Jib luff snap #0 bronze $7.94
Z5135 Jib luff snap #1 bronze $8.95
Z5143 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $47.99
Z5171 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $31.51
Z5217 Battery test voltmeter monitor panel $62.29
Z5254 Pop top mast lock nut large aluminum upgrade $13.92
Z5297 Gudgeon fastener kit for mounting one gudgeon to transom $5.40
Z5306 Light bracket for steaming light Z2016 $14.91
Z5406 Sealant / adhesive fast cure 4200 white 3 oz $21.72
Z5442 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $5.99
Z5443 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $14.99
Z5444 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $16.99
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Z4534 $41.31
Z4533 $52.55
Z3823 $154.95
Z2817 10" Locking, Floating Winch Handle. $81.90
Z2717 4 Loop Plastic Handrails $234.24
Z2771 4.3" Square LED Replacement Cabin Light $27.45
Z2718 5 Loop Plastic Handrails $289.44
Z2816 8" Locking, Floating Winch Handle. $66.75
D2195 Aft lower shroud set for C-22 sport model $219.65
Z2417 Anchor holder pulpit mounted $84.35
Z1798 Anchor light tube installation kit @ masthead $20.75
D2070 Anchor roller custom fits existing under stem fitting $91.22
D2073 Anchor roller quick release retaining pin $39.25
D2062 Antenna VHF complete kit $283.83
Z2022 Antenna VHF S.S. includes masthead mount $80.92
Z3212 Antenna VHF S.S. replacement whip only $15.99
D2061 Backstay bridle pair for split backstay $119.70
D110 Backstay Harken adjustable 12:1 mechanical advantage $488.22
Z2336 Backstay replacement block kit for factory adjustable backstay $76.70
D1227 Backstay replacement cascade wire for adjustable backstay #D110 $64.65
D1971 Backstay single <-85 $112.40
D1975 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 86<->94 $108.84
D2115 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2192 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2292 Backstay single, w/turnbuckle & T-bolt w/toggle 95-> $145.90
D2052 Backstay top wire only, for Harken adjustable $76.39
D1133 Backstay transom eyebolt $26.83
Z3436 Ball valve 3/4" glass reinforced $42.36
D1845 Ball valve 3/4" glass reinforced $47.96
D2205 Barney post kit, mainsheet w/swivel cleat & ratchet block assembly $407.72
D2245 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 23", 2 @ 26" <-87 $39.41
D2326 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 23", 2 @ 26" <-87 $52.92
D2244 Batten set 5/8" x .120; 2 @ 38", 1 @ 28", 1 @ 23" 88-> $43.76
D1506 Battery box fiberglass tray only for use w/ Z1742 box Not Sold
Z1742 Battery box only plastic for group 24 battery fits #D1506 tray $24.95
D1761 Battery kit for adding a 2nd battery Not Sold
Z5217 Battery test voltmeter monitor panel $62.29
D1495 Bilge pump handle only for "Whale" pump $41.95
Z2762 Bilge pump handle only for "Whale" pump, 3/4" Dia x 13-3/4" Long $62.67
Z2956 Bilge pump service kit 28 GPM $49.21
Z3224 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws $324.00
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D1493 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws 11.4 GPM $111.73
Z2745 Bilge pump w/ handle, cover plate, frame & screws 28 GPM $196.35
Z2573 Bimini royal blue Sunbrella SS tubing, w/SS fittings, boot $699.62
Z1796 Bimini royal blue Sunbrella SS tubing, w/SS fittings, boot $1168.00
Z2114 Bimini track 36" black set, with cars, port and starboard $53.96
Z2127 Block deck organizer double stainless, ball bearing sheaves $51.91
Z2126 Block deck organizer sheaves only upgrade alum Delrin bearings $39.69
Z1953 Block exit w/double aluminum sheaves for internal halyards $39.92
D1467 Block exit w/single aluminum sheave for internal halyards $29.96
Z2153 Block single swivel w/snapshackle for spinnaker gear $97.91
Z3207 Block single swivel w/snapshackle for spinnaker gear $108.95
BK01 Book Annapolis Book Of Seamanship $55.00
BK03 Book Basic Keelboat $26.69
BK05 Book Best of Sail Trim, No longer available Not Sold
BK24 Book Klutz Book Of Knots $14.95
BK10 Book Klutz Book Of Knots Not Sold
BK02 Book Sailing Fundamentals $25.00
D1151 Boom aft end casting Not Sold
D1220 Boom complete with no blocks, No longer available, Call tech support Not Sold
D1239 Boom extrusion only, No longer available, Call tech support Not Sold
D1150 Boom stop, aluminum slug w/10-24 machine screws $8.00
D111 Boom topping lift assembly adjustable $80.80
D2152 Boom vang assembly w/improved stainless blocks, 1 hound 86-> $190.24
D2151 Boom vang assembly w/improved stainless blocks, 2 hounds <-85 $206.23
D108 Boom vang Harken assembly with 1 hound 86-> $243.13
D107 Boom vang Harken assembly with 2 hounds <-85 $253.95
D1146 Boom vang hound only for boom $14.91
D1931 Boom vang rigid 12:1 w/blocks, mast & boom brackets $385.00
D1676 Boomkicker custom $200.60
D2135 Bow eye trailer u-bolt plastic backing block only $10.65
D1126 Bow eye trailer u-bolt stainless steel $17.49
D1138 Bow pulpit stainless steel 86->, SP $791.00
D1496 Bow pulpit stainless steel <-85 Not Sold
D2213 C-22 forestay, user installed swageless compression terminal version $178.64
D2186 C-22 Keel lifting hardware maintenance kit, <-'95 $154.73
D2267 C-22 Keel lifting hardware maintenance kit, '96-> $158.29
Z2138 Cetol satin marine finish for teak (Quart) $47.29
D2197 Chainplate for upper shroud only, Pair 86-> $124.95
D1514 Chainplate for upper shroud only, Set 86-> $87.59
D2158 Chainplate L bkt Supports upper chainplate at main bulkhead SP $99.92
Z2295 Christmas ornament authentic half model $14.95
Z1062 Cleat 6" Herreshoff holes 2-5/8" fore/aft, 1-1/8" port/stbd Late,SP $22.05
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D2231 Cleat cam w/stainless fairlead for traveler control line Not Sold
Z1891 Cleat cam-matic fastener kit mounts 1 cleat only $2.32
Z1884 Cleat cam-matic fastener kit mounts 2 cleats & risers $8.23
Z3837 Cleat cam-matic riser for Harken 150 & 200 cleats, flat $10.95
Z2438 Cleat cam-matic w/teflon coated aluminum $35.27
D2108 Cleat for K/U rudder retrofit, upgrade kit $19.31
Z3696 Cleat Harken Cam-Matic w/teflon coated aluminum cams $42.95
D1850 Cleat low profile 6" $8.72
Z2215 Cleat mooring 5" aluminum, mtg holes 1-5/8" ctr to ctr $23.23
Z2216 Cleat mooring 6" aluminum, mtg holes 2" ctr to ctr $26.20
D1840 Cleat mooring 6.5" glass reinforced nylon, 1/4" holes 1-11/16" ctr to ctr $9.45
Z2031 Cleat mooring 6-1/2" black nylon-mtg holes 1-11/16" ctr to ctr $6.69
Z1973 Cleat mooring 7-1/8" black nylon, 1-13/16" mtg holes ctr to ctr $13.93
Z4735 Cleat mooring 7-1/8" black nylon, 1-13/16" mtg holes ctr to ctr $31.90
D1709 Cleat mooring nylon 6-3/8", 1-5/8" mtg holes, No longer available Not Sold
D1168 Clevis pin 1/4" X 1" $4.70
D1162 Clevis pin backstay, sheave at masthead trunk 1/4" $6.69
D1663 Clevis pin for turnbuckle <-84 $2.91
Z3541 Clevis pin for upper shroud at the mast $4.51
D1258 Clevis pin gooseneck casting to toggle 1/4" x 1" $4.58
D1164 Clevis pin lower shroud to spreader base tang 1/4" $3.93
D1171 Clevis pin spinnaker halyard at masthead 1/4" x 2" $12.80
D1664 Clevis toggle pin quick release 1/4" x 5/8" $20.73
Z2145 Coax connector male $25.67
Z2068 Coax double female connector for VHF cable $7.57
D1677 Coax thru-deck fitting for wire and PL259 connector $21.58
D1078 Cockpit coaming compartment trim ring white plastic, pair $71.97
D1089 Cockpit cushions all white w/white piping, Cat. Factory 86<->94 $700.00
D1090 Cockpit cushions all white w/white piping, Cat. Factory <-85 $700.00
D2031 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam 95-> Not Sold
D1713 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam 86<->94 Not Sold
D1714 Cockpit cushions closed cell foam <-85 Not Sold
Z2606 Cockpit trim kit, plastic coaming rings & transom trim $125.95
D1767 Companionway trim type A set teak $92.85
D1783 Companionway trim type B set plastic $106.95
D1768 Companionway trim type B set teak $143.95
D1786 Companionway trim type C1 set plastic $93.62
D1769 Companionway trim type C1 set teak $144.29
D1789 Companionway trim type C2 set plastic $93.62
D1770 Companionway trim type C2 set teak $132.95
Z2306 Compass compensator module Contest compass $22.99
Z3044 Contest 101 compass, 4" card $280.95
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Z4386 cotter pin ss 3/32 x 3/4 for keel cable $0.34
Z2580 Cotter pin wrap $12.76
D2188 Cotter pin wraps $12.25
Z2052 Cotter pins 3/32" X 3/4" package of 10 pins $3.49
D1660 Cotter ring elliptical package of 10 rings $3.97
D1712 Cotter ring package of 10 rings $6.99
Z2414 Cotter rings for pintles $6.99
Z2376 Cover boat "witches hat" over cockpit support option $39.91
D2351 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 69<->94 $1021.00
D1685 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 69<->94 $1237.00
D1925 Cover boat custom fit (call for details) 95-> $1201.00
D2014 Cover companionway royal blue w/snaps & tool <-85 $345.60
D2023 Cover handrail spats 4 loop custom color $109.95
D1830 Cover handrail spats 4 loop royal blue $106.95
D1929 Cover handrail spats 5 loop custom color $128.52
Z3468 Cover handrail spats 5 loop custom color $152.32
D1832 Cover handrail spats 5 loop royal blue $106.95
D2028 Cover Hatchboard bag custom color $149.80
D1675 Cover Hatchboard bag royal blue $124.83
D1707 Cover mains'l custom color improved $374.88
D2228 Cover mains'l improved version royal blue $358.16
D1747 Cover tiller custom color $63.45
D1687 Cover tiller custom fit royal blue $52.80
Z1975 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $37.70
Z5171 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $31.51
Z5128 Cover winch Lewmar #16 ST custom color $31.51
D1985 Cover winch Lewmar #6 custom color $35.19
D1986 Cover winch Lewmar #7 custom color $37.70
Z2230 Cover winch Lewmar 14 self tailing custom color $37.70
D1668 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D2332 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D2333 Cover winch royal blue 4" x 3.5" Lewmar 6 or similar $29.34
D2334 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D2335 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D1669 Cover winch royal blue 4.5" x 4" Lewmar 7 or similar $31.51
D1670 Cover winch royal blue 5" x 6" Lewmar 16ST or similar $31.51
D1793 Crib boards type A set plastic $187.59
D1790 Crib boards type A set teak Not Sold
D1794 Crib boards type B set plastic $185.22
D1791 Crib boards type B set teak $664.62
D1795 Crib boards type C set plastic $187.59
D1792 Crib boards type C set teak, No longer available $667.05
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D2201 Crib boards type D set plastic $187.22
Z2397 Cunningham, 2:1 w/stainless hook and integrated cleat $96.55
Z3384 Curtain clip secures curtain track to boat $6.90

Z1603 Curtain clip secures curtain track to boat, No longer available, See
Z3384 Not Sold

D1863 Curtain privacy for the head (w/o track), No longer available 95-> Not Sold
Z2351 Curtain Track Slide w/Eyelet fits aluminum or plastic track $0.86
Z2352 Curtain track slide w/sew on flag fits aluminum or plastic track $0.57
D1878 Curtain w/screens for Pop top hatch <-85 Not Sold
Z2027 Deck & mast electrical connector, 2 pin chromed brass $25.47
Z2028 Deck & mast electrical connector, 4 pin chromed brass $30.19
D1648 Door teak forward storage 13" x 10" with teak frame Not Sold
D1649 Door teak under galley 18" x 7" with teak frame, No longer available Not Sold
H2022 Drain assy, transom w/plug <-85 $28.45
Z2332 Drain screen kit for cockpit scupper <-85 $26.32
D1650 Drawer teak mounts under dinette table, No longer available $182.60
Z2328 Epoxy West System handi pack repair kit $21.73
R6175 Foam Luff Upgrade for C-22 Furling Heads'l $1391.00
D2193 Forestay for C-22 sport model $148.95
D1223 Forestay w/turnbuckle, T-bolt w/toggle, & masthead toggle 86<->94 $111.62
D1815 Forestay w/turnbuckle, T-bolt w/toggle, & masthead toggle <-85 $111.47
D2196 Forward lower shroud set for C-22 sport model $218.25
D2271 Furling gear flexible CDI (furler only) $751.80
Z4232 Furling gear flexible CDI (furler only) $508.20
D2075 Furling gear kit CDI complete, w/all hardware, new forestay 95-> $896.23
D113 Furling gear kit flexible CDI w/forestay & masthead toggle <-85 $892.13
D114 Furling gear kit flexible CDI w/forestay & masthead toggle 86<->94 $896.23
D2076 Furling gear kit Snapfurl 95-> $1259.00
D2047 Furling gear kit Snapfurl w/all hardware, new forestay 86<->94 $1264.00
D2048 Furling gear kit Snapfurl w/all hardware, new forestay <-85 $1264.00
D1208 Galley hand pump, piston type ?83-> $84.99
D2233 Galley hand pump, piston type ?83-> $16.98
D2220 Gel coat (liquid) qt non-stock color call for details $245.71
D1728 Gel coat tint adjusting kit $26.67
Z2528 Gel coat white paste 95<->04 $46.67
D1720 Gel coat white paste 80<->88 $46.67
D1723 Gel coat white paste 89<->94 $46.67
D2038 Genoa 135% furling Offshore $905.00
D2121 Genoa 135% hank on Ullman Offshore $877.00
D2065 Genoa 150% furling Offshore $1003.00
D2060 Genoa 150% Offshore hank on $862.00
D1114 Genoa car low lead for 1" wide T-track 86-> $56.86
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D1518 Genoa car thumbscrew 1/4"-20, early 15/16" cars $4.95
D1159 Genoa car w/block & stand up spring for 1" T-track 86-> $69.91
D1110 Genoa car w/block & stand up spring for 15/16" track <-85 $56.55
D2257 Genoa Sleeve $371.25
D1964 Genoa track kit, inboard w/fasteners. 2 ea. 1" x 4' tracks $206.60
D1963 Genoa track kit, inboard. 2 ea. 1" x 2' 86-> $125.40
D1206 Genoa Track, 15/16", No longer available, See part # D1516 <-85, SP $133.95
D1516 Genoa T-track 48" x 1" 86-> $87.59
D1153 Gooseneck aluminum casting only NLA See D2223 Not Sold
D2217 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide $151.89
D2223 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide $99.97
D1221 Gooseneck complete w/casting and mast slide NLA See D2217 Not Sold
D1142 Gooseneck mast slide only $38.78
D1524 Gooseneck, slide to casting clip only $6.00
Z2125 Gudgeon 1/2" HD bushed w/3 bolt mounting patter 88-> $39.91
D2045 Gudgeon 1/2" HD retrofit 3/8->1/2" dia 4 hole mount $46.67
D1115 Gudgeon 3/8" diameter, see D2045 for 1/2" upgrade <-87 $19.34
Z5297 Gudgeon fastener kit for mounting one gudgeon to transom $5.40
D2098 Gudgeon fastener kit only for 4-hole mounting pattern $5.49
F8118 Halyard Kit, No longer available, See D104. $76.59
Z2722 Halyard stopper double Spinlock XAS $173.39
Z2056 Halyard stopper double Spinlock XAS $191.37
Z2055 Halyard stopper single Spinlock XAS $92.99
Z2721 Halyard stopper single Spinlock XAS $110.87
Z2095 Halyard stopper triple Spinlock XAS $279.30
D1886 Halyard to C/P ext line and sheaves $187.67
D104 Halyards to C/P internal all line w/blocks $336.00
D1887 Halyards to cockpit ext line kit w/deck blks & sheaves $423.40
D102 Halyards to cockpit for existing external wires. Complete kit w/cleats $344.55
Z2716 Handrail 1 loop plastic for sliding hatch $36.38
D1746 Handrail 1 loop teak for sliding hatch $55.44
D1639 Handrail 4 loop teak 86-> $226.05
D1204 Handrail 5 loop teak <-85 $398.46
Z3198 Handrail Stainless 2 loop, 46" overall, 3 fasteners on 22-1/2" cntrs $526.47
Z1112 Hasp 3" stainless steel for all hatches and cockpit lockers All+SP $39.84
D1918 Hatch forward black plastic frame w/tinted plex 95-> $487.99
Z2812 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) Left side $48.94
Z2643 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $32.39
Z2777 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $89.27
Z4655 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $57.70
Z3924 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $142.80
Z5143 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) port side $47.99
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Z2811 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) Right side Not Sold
Z2778 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo Hatch) strbd side $89.54
Z2157 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo hatch, "left" engraved on dog) $53.56
Z2158 Hatch forward quick dog (Bowmar Nibo hatch, "right" engraved on dog) $53.41
Z2471 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $169.94
Z3769 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $171.38
D1916 Hatch forward replacement Bomar lens only 86<->94 $186.25
D1501 Hatch forward trapezoidal aluminum/plexiglas Bomar 86<->94 $1149.00
Z2245 Hatch gasket kit for aluminum frame forward hatch $78.52
Z3532 Hatch gasket kit for aluminum frame forward hatch $64.44
D1977 Hatch Pop top power lift kit <-85 $248.65
D1992 Hatch Pop top power lift kit 86-94 $191.23
Z1547 Hatch vinyl molding trim white 11' length (order 2 for a pop top) Not Sold
Z2098 Head repair kit for Groco head model HF $104.99
Z1772 Hinge butt cast stainless pin length 1-1/2" open width 1-5/8" $20.73
Z2353 Hinge butt stainless pin l. 1-1/2" open w. 1-5/16" (pr) $21.76
Z1111 Hinge for cockpit seat 2 holes-boat & 3 holes-hatch 86->, SP $23.29
Z2106 Hinge for forward fiberglass hatch strap 6 hole pattern $54.99
Z1540 Hinge forward hatch, strap hinge 4 hole pattern 85<->86, SP $33.19
Z2107 Hinge interior cabinet door 3/8" offset $39.99
Z2078 Hose clamp sink drains, scupers & other fittings (ea) $7.83
Z2789 Improved Switch Panel Kit, 7" high $210.73
Z2790 Improved Switch Panel Kit, 7-1/2" high $210.73
D1962 Inboard genoa track kit 15/16" x 4' No longer available, see D1964 <-85 $286.90
D2095 Jib 110% furling Offshore Ullman $778.00
D2037 Jib 110% hank on Offshore $639.00
D1960 Jib 75% heavy weather Ullman $746.00
Z5130 Jib luff snap #0 bronze $7.94
Z5135 Jib luff snap #1 bronze $8.95
D1880 Jib storm 7oz, 50% hoist, 50% LP, 30sq ft Ullman $448.00
Z1871 Keel cable hose clamp pair $17.69
Z1801 Keel cable hose smooth hardwall $14.98
D2157 Keel cable hose smooth hardwall SP $18.73
D1190 Keel cable with swaged fork end All+SP $108.70
D1132 Keel eyebolt (keel cable attachment to swing keel) $19.95
D1661 Keel fastener kit for castings w/bolts, washers, loctite $9.95
D1904 Keel hanger casting bracket weldment $16.58
D1191 Keel hanger casting kit bronze w/pin & hardware $243.25
D1083 Keel locking handle only $43.96
D1084 Keel locking strap fiberglassed into keel or lock handle $22.59
D1183 Keel pivot pin 3-3/4" long $23.89
D1908 Keel pivot pin bushing $11.67
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D2170 Keel refinishing video $42.50
D2172 Keel winch fastener kit $6.81
D1188 Keel winch with handle All, SP $244.22
D1988 Keel zinc kit for lead keel only w/zinc, wire & electrical connectors $104.95
D2289 Keel zinc set for cast iron keel $32.34
Z5074 Keel zinc set for cast iron keel $17.70
Z1247 Ladder hold-up strap velcro $23.31
Z1800 Ladder mounting bracket only for transom swim ladder $37.59
Z1445 Ladder step pad 4" long white plastic tread All+SP $18.55
Z1446 Ladder step pad 5" long white plastic tread $19.95
Z3182 Ladder step pad 7" long white plastic treat All+SP $15.52
D1715 Ladder step pad kit w/installation kit for OEM ladder $99.54
Z2402 Lanyard for double quick pin on quick release lanyard $3.95
Z2053 Lanyard swaged to any quick pin to prevent loss $3.59
Z4449 Lanyard swaged to any quick pin to prevent loss $22.71
Z2538 Lazy Jack Kit $277.58
Z3028 LED Upgrade for White Navigation Light $39.98
Z2733 Lewmar Double Rope Clutch $170.37
Z2732 Lewmar Single Rope Clutch $130.82
Z2734 Lewmar Triple Rope Clutch $248.72
D1740 Lifeline cushion w/pvc center tube 57" royal blue $151.95
D1695 Lifeline cushions w/pvc center tube 57" pacific blue $151.95
D2072 Lifeline deluxe kit w/fwd lifeline plus gate lifeline w/pelican hooks $422.58
D2071 Lifeline kit w/2 bow to stern lines w/pelican hook & tools $324.25
D2206 Lifeline kit w/2 bow to stern lines w/pelican hook & tools $324.95
D2207 Lifeline Kit, No Vinyl, Deluxe $416.32
D2218 Lifeline, Stern Pulpit 2 piece <-85 - No Vinyl <-85 $68.32
D1157 Light anchor masthead mounting tube only (light only is #Z2004) $44.91
Z2005 Light bracket adjustable bow or stern pulpit, No longer available Not Sold
Z5306 Light bracket for steaming light Z2016 $14.91
Z2007 Light bulb 12v10w navigation pair 82<->94 $6.58
Z2008 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (2 pin type)* 86<->88? $9.95
Z5110 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (2 pin type)* 86<->88? $18.75
Z4736 Light bulb halogen deck light 12v20w (bayonet type)* 88-> $19.98
Z3493 Light bulb navigational, LED Upgrade 82<->98 $28.98
Z2029 Light electrical deck connector 4 pin black plastic $21.52
D1167 Light interior round 4" dia stainless steel 95-> $34.59
Z2729 Light LED cabin w/trim bezel $33.92
Z2845 Light LED cabin w/trim bezel Red/White $69.74
Z2025 Light lens replacement bow red/green running light, dome style <-81 $7.83
Z2026 Light lens replacement white stern or steaming, dome style <-81 $5.93
Z2019 Light mast steaming & halogen light w/mast mount 82<->98 $97.70
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Z2018 Light mast steaming only 2 nm (see #Z2006 for bracket) 82<->98 $34.65
Z2016 Light navigation anchor stainless base, clear 360 deg dome <-81? $20.55
Z2014 Light navigation bow stainless red/green, deck mounted (dome style) <-81 $27.70
Z2281 Light Navigation red/green 1 NM visibility, pulpit mount 99->, SP $26.32
Z2283 Light navigation steaming halogen deck light 99-> $84.93
Z2282 Light navigation stern 99-> $24.19
Z2020 Light navigation stern 2nm, pulpit mounted (call for bracket) 82<->98 $34.65
Z2017 Light navigation stern stainless base deck mounted (dome style) <-81 $23.43
QF2054 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $181.56
Z4298 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $132.31
T2068 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $97.29
Z4545 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $120.27
Z4297 Line for 110% jib sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $91.98
D2006 Line for 150%, 135% Genoa sheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $100.65
D2007 Line for boom vang $21.51
D2004 Line for mainsheet soft spunbraid easy on the hands $106.95
D2008 Line for outhaul $9.95
D2009 Line for single line reefing $14.99
D2010 Line for Traveler control (pair) $12.87
Z4200 Line for Traveler control (pair) $7.81
D2252 Line, halyards all rope internal/external, pair Krypton color coded $70.95
D2013 Line, halyards all rope internal/external, pair Krypton color coded $136.67
D1659 Locking nut 1/4-28 LH thread for shroud turnbuckle $4.45
D1626 Locking nut 1/4-28 RH thread for shroud turnbuckle $0.30
D2346 Logo "Catalina 22 MRK II" vinyl decal w/blue lettering $17.95
D2345 Logo Catalina Yachts vinyl decal w/ red & blue ribbons $14.91
D1124 Logo molded plastic "Catalina 22" pair $40.86
Z2823 Mainsheet Block Kit for C-22 and C-25 $204.94
D1905 Mainsheet system double ended $205.66
D1906 Mainsheet system double ended w/ratchamatic block $264.95
D1128 Mainsheet traveler car for X track 86->, SP $69.18
D1120 Mainsheet traveler car roller version for bar <-85 $56.91
D1531-0 Mains'l number 0 10" high $7.95
D1531-1 Mains'l number 1 10" high $7.95
D1531-2 Mains'l number 2 10" high $7.95
D1531-3 Mains'l number 3 10" high $7.95
D1531-4 Mains'l number 4 10" high $7.95
D1531-5 Mains'l number 5 10" high $7.95
D1531-6 Mains'l number 6 or 9 10" high $7.95
D1531-7 Mains'l number 7 10" high $7.95
D1531-8 Mains'l number 8 10" high $7.95
D2105 Mains'l Offshore full batten, loose footed $1023.00
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D2036 Mains'l Offshore w/reef, luff slides, draft stripe, insignia, jack line $932.00
Z2131 Mains'l slide & stainless shackle w/ plastic protector set $6.45
Z2151 Mains'l track stop round slug with knurled nut $11.70
D2030 Mains'l Ullman custom "2+2" 2 full top battens, 2 std battens $1172.00
Z3052 Marelube, 30cc syringe $17.43
Z2309 Marine Tex repair paste for filling old mounting holes $26.61
D2265 Mast carrier kit w/tie down strap (not for C-25 tall rig) $153.43
D1210 Mast complete w/flat sides, No longer available, Call tech support 86-> Not Sold
D1209 Mast complete, flat sides, No longer available, Call tech support <-85 Not Sold
D1238 Mast grommet rubber for electrical wire exit $1.56
D1176 Mast step bolt 5/16" x 3-1/2" hex head S.S. $2.98
D1627 Mast step bolt wing nut 5/16" $1.45
D2090 Mast step fastener kit mounts step to the deck 86-> $3.45
Z1898 Mast step halyard plate, for attaching blocks @ mast base $39.95
D1959 Mast step mounting kit for mounting to the deck $20.47
D2189 Mast step shim kit $41.24
D2033 Mast step stainless steel improved w/integrated eye $36.85
D1123 Mast step stainless steel w/welded vang loop $43.75
D1921 Masthead sheave divider plate for flat sided mast <-79 $12.59
D1213 Masthead sheave divider plate for oval style mast $14.00
D2246 Masthead truck casting for flat mast with sheaves 80-> $222.38
D1080 Masthead truck casting oval mast w/halyard line sheaves <-79 Not Sold
D2249 Mastup Telescoping Mast Stepping Device w/ 1/2" Pintles. $179.95
Z2296 Miniature half model on mahogany stained wood plaque $14.95
D2080 Motor mount board fastener kit only, mounts board to bracket $10.49
D1839 Motor mount board UV stabilized HD polyethylene undrilled $43.96
Z2274 Motor mount engines 80 to 100# tubular stainless steel $469.96
Z2275 Motor mount engines over 100# to 15HP tubular stainless $499.96
D1759 Motor mount fastener kit, mounts bracket to transom $20.80
Z2287 Motor mount transom backing rails, extra long (pr) $68.42
Z2338 Motor mount up/down positioning side plates (pr) $79.91
D2123 National Association membership package w/ CD ROM tech support $52.50
D1654 Outboard bracket board stainless backing plate ?79-> $54.91
D1108 Outboard bracket engines to 80# tubular stainless steel $439.96
D1718 Outhaul assembly 4 part external $79.68
D1881 Outhaul assembly internal 8 part $168.73
D2035 Outhaul replacement wire for internal 8 part $68.68
Z3652 Outhaul replacement wire for internal 8 part $39.90
D1102 Owners Manual original Catalina factory 86-> $12.67
D1103 Owners manual original Catalina factory <-85 $8.03
D2190 Pintle & gudgeon set, retrofit for 4 bolt $232.82
D1537 Pintle 1/2" dia long (bottom) kick up rudder $22.32
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D1118 Pintle 1/2" dia long (bottom) standard rudder 88-> $56.67
D1253 Pintle 1/2" dia short (top) kick up rudder $22.32
D1251 Pintle 3/8" dia long (bottom) kick up rudder $23.90
D1086 Pintle 3/8" dia long (bottom) standard rudder <-87 $31.67
D1252 Pintle 3/8" dia short (top) kick up rudder $20.66
D1085 Pintle 3/8" dia short (top) standard rudder <-87 $31.67
D1841 Pintle fastener kit for one std rudder pintle $2.90
Z2884 Pleated Curtain Retrofit Hardware Kit, 4 linear feet/kit $55.78
D1638 Pop top curtain w/bug screens, zippered windows 86<->94 Not Sold
D1201 Pop top curtain w/fixed windows <-85 Not Sold
D1910 Pop top leg bottom hinge w/machined plug & nylon spacer Not Sold
D1909 Pop top leg stainless steel tube $27.92
D2212 Pop top leg stainless steel tube $27.90
D1914 Pop top leg top hinge U bracket $14.80
Z5254 Pop top mast lock nut large aluminum upgrade $13.92
D1219 Pop top mast slide lock assembly Not Sold
D1182 Pop top mast slide lock nut small plastic Not Sold
Z2030 Power socket 12 volt cigarette lighter style plug set, male and female $10.97
Z5086 Power socket 12 volt cigarette lighter style plug set, male and female $24.99
D1160 Privacy curtain, No longer available <-85 Not Sold
Z2023 Pulpit eye clamp-on adds eye to 1" tubing for spinnaker sheet block $11.63
D1135 Pulpit stern one piece, see #D1926 for 2 piece pulpit <-85 $897.00
D2204 Pulpit stern one piece, see #D1926 for 2 piece pulpit <-85 $1139.00
D1844 Quick release lever 1/4" for forestay & fwd lowers $87.30
D1810 Railwood type A set teak $226.96
D1821 Railwood type B set plastic $98.36
D1818 Railwood type B set teak $192.36
D1807 Railwood type C set plastic $110.25
D1692 Reefing assembly single line $149.50
D1694 Reefing line turning block at base of mast $44.95
Z2348 Replacement Shear Pins (2) for kick-Up Rudders $16.67
Z2299 Rigging tape self amalgamating $17.69
D1923 Rubrail end cap triangular aluminum Not Sold
D2063 Rubrail vinyl gray narrow w/UV inhibitor 50' <-85, SP $112.95
D1411 Rubrail vinyl gray wide w/UV inhibitor 50' 86-> $214.95
Z1466 Rubrail vinyl narrow tan 50', NLA See Replacement PT D2063 <-85 Not Sold
D1949 Rubrail vinyl tan wide thin 50' 86-> $214.95
D2146 Rudder blade only standard HDPE $749.00
D1243 Rudder blade only standard, all years (w/o any hardware) Not Sold
D1535 Rudder blade only, factory, kick up all years (w/o any hardware) Not Sold
D1248 Rudder casting for kick up rudder, 3/8" pintles <-85 Not Sold
D1082 Rudder casting only for kick up rudder with 1/2" pintles 88-> Not Sold
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D1244 Rudder comp kick up w/ 3/8" pintles, No longer available, See D1245 Not Sold
D2144 Rudder comp standard HDPE w/3/8" or 1/2" pintles, tiller, & straps $999.00
D2232 Rudder comp standard HDPE w/3/8" or 1/2" pintles, tiller, & straps $999.00
D1245 Rudder complete kick up w/ 1/2" pintles, tiller & straps Not Sold
D1242 Rudder complete w/ 1/2" pintles standard blade 88-> Not Sold
D1241 Rudder complete w/ 3/8" pintles standard blade <-87 Not Sold
Z1728 Rudder detent rivet for k/u rudder $7.95
D1536 Rudder keeper tang for kick up rudder $15.91
D2142 Rudder lock handle for kick up rudder stainless steel $36.61
D1250 Rudder lock handle for kick up rudder, No longer available, See D2142 Not Sold
D1249 Rudder locking disk set for kick up rudder Not Sold
D2279 Rudder Unifoil stainless kick up w/1/2" or 3/8" pintles, tiller, straps $1109.00
D2159 Rudder Unifoil stainless kick up w/1/2" or 3/8" pintles, tiller, straps $1109.00
D2338 Sail bag heavy nylon for storing mains'l, jib, or genoa $32.69
Z2059 Sailtwine, waxed $3.64
Z2002 Scupper thru-hull installation kit only (replacing 1-2 thru-hulls) $59.83
D2081 Scupper T-kit, replaces original T-fitting w/stronger parts <-85 $40.85
Z3219 Sealant / adhesive fast cure 4200 white 3 oz $11.82
Z5406 Sealant / adhesive fast cure 4200 white 3 oz $21.72
Z2072 Sealant / adhesive fast cure polyurethane white 10 oz $27.56
Z2252 Sealant / high strength adhesive 5200, 1oz tube $19.99
Z1908 Sealant for plexiglass windows 86-> $21.62
Z2335 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $18.16
Z4656 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $70.25
Z4669 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $43.89
Z3015 Shackle w/captive pin main & jib halyard, outhaul $20.06
D1885 Sheave masthead UV resistant black for external 1/4" line $13.91
D1215 Sheave, masthead for internal rope halyards $12.59
D1214 Sheave, masthead for wire halyards $15.89
D1970 Shroud aft lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $173.16
D2113 Shroud aft lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $218.25
D1974 Shroud aft lwr assy w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 86<->94 $173.16
D115 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots Not Sold
D2355 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots $39.36
D2356 Shroud cover kit from deck spreaders & turnbuckle boots $198.58
D1972 Shroud forward lower pair 86<->94 $173.16
D1968 Shroud forward lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $173.16
D2112 Shroud forward lower pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $218.25
D1969 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles <-85 $169.95
D1973 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 86<->94 $169.95
D2114 Shroud upper pair, w/turnbuckles & T-bolts w/toggles 95-> $214.95
Z2910 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
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Z2493 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
Z2455 Signet depthsounder digital w/look forward alarm $415.71
Z2449 Signet digital knotlog combines a digital knotmeter and distance log $415.71
Z2461 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots Not Sold
Z4111 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots $415.71
Z4110 Signet self powered analog knotmeter 0-12 knots Not Sold
Z1927 Sink drain assy 1" hose w/90 degree nipple $47.45
D1509 Sink drain assy w/stopper for 3/4" hose straight nipple $43.45
Z2447 Sink drain assy w/stopper for 3/4" hose straight nipple $7.93
D1508 Sink small rectangular polished S.S., No longer available Not Sold
D2088 Snapshackle Jib/Genoa tack w/removable clevis pin $74.99
D2171 Solar panel kit w/quick mount, 10 watt panel 12" X 14" $223.96
D1760 Solar panel kit w/quick mount, high output w/regulator 20 watt $307.62
D2085 Spinnaker crane for masthead spinnaker halyard block $64.89
D2169 Spinnaker cruising Ullman Offshore $903.00
D2077 Spinnaker gear only for cruising spinnaker include spin crane $450.80
Z1830 Spinnaker halyard / sheet snapshackle $66.99
D1936 Spinnaker halyard block w/ball bearings Not Sold
D1935 Spinnaker pole w/double bridle, including UXP end fittings $792.36
D1987 Spinnaker racing gear kit w/o pole see #D1947 $733.37
D2082 Spinnaker racing Offshore Ullman red, white & blue in your design $908.00
Z2742 Spinnaker Tacker $220.00
D1681 Spinnaker/whisker pole mast track kit w/heavy duty car, 1" X 47" $249.40
Z2318 Spreader boot kit leather w/sail twine & sailmakers needles $80.00
D109 Spreader bracket assy for old style oval mast $108.46
D131 Spreader bracket set flat for new style mast $114.40
D1463 Spreader end cap $0.93
D1152 Spreader tube 1" x 27" x .120" $62.50
D1197 Stainless steel vent cowl, No longer available Not Sold
D1136 Stanchion 18" lifeline All, SP $86.91
Z3418 Stanchion backing plate for all trapezoidal base stanchions $12.59
Z2122 Stanchion Fastener kit mounts one stanchion $7.69
D1966 Standing rigging assy complete incl turnbuckles less b'stay 86<->94 $588.23
D2111 Standing rigging assy complete w/turnbuckles (no backstay) 95-> $661.00
D1109 Stem fitting stainless steel w/tang down bow 83->, SP $69.95
D2199 Stem fitting stainless steel w/tang down bow 83->, SP $90.70
D1741 Stem reinforcement assembly $88.80
D1928 Stern Lifeline Pulpit 2 piece <-85 - Vinyl Coated <-85 $68.78
D1934 Stern pulpit 2 piece install kit for blind mounting <-85 $59.29
D1926 Stern pulpit 2 piece stainless steel <-85 $438.33
D1139 Stern pulpit stainless steel one piece 86<->94 $1315.00
Z4176 Switch rocker w/red ON indicator electrical pane 88-> $16.92
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Z4172 Switch rocker w/red ON indicator electrical panel 88-> $56.70
D1697 Switch toggle for electrical panel <-87 Not Sold
D2344 Switch toggle for electrical panel <-87 $14.54
Z1967 Table leg stainless steel w/laser cut base. Trim length to fit $53.91
D1185 Table mounting brackets set of four table to hull liner $29.91
D1148 Tack pin for gooseneck $10.08
D1147 Tang for top end of upper shroud on mast $9.97
D2022 Tank water heavy duty 3/8" for sliding galley <-85 $246.95
D1704 T-bolt w/toggle 1/4" LH w/clevis pin $17.51
D1705 T-bolt w/toggle 1/4" RH w/clevis pin $12.95
Z5444 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $16.99
Z5442 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $5.99
Z5443 Teak plugs, 3/8" diameter $14.99
Z4090 Tell tales stick-on indicate air flow over sails 14/pk $10.80
Z2314 Tension gauge 3/32" to 5/32" - fits lower shrouds $99.96
D1799 Threshold type A plastic $26.95
D1796 Threshold type A teak $39.95
D1800 Threshold type C plastic $43.66
D1797 Threshold type C teak $70.38
D1801 Threshold type D plastic (special order your original required) $105.35
D1798 Threshold type D teak (special order item) $161.35
Z3522 Thru-hull 3/4" hose barb for anchor locker drain hose 87?-> $20.95
Z4564 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $19.45
Z1808 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $20.95
Z4778 Thru-hull 3/4" threaded $23.95
D2224 Tiller bolt stainless steel $3.57
Z3417 Tiller extension quick release 19" to 32" $72.91
Z2143 Tiller extension retaining clip kit $4.31
D1764 Tiller fastener kit complete for tiller and straps $9.49
Z4563 Tiller fastener kit for tiller straps only $10.92
D1854 Tiller fastener kit for tiller straps only $4.20
Z2289 Tiller stay replacement line and spring assy Not Sold
Z1779 Tiller stay tiller controller $77.99
Z1986 Tiller strap heavy duty w/staggered mounting holes $69.18
D1640 Tiller to rudder strap HD w/straight mounting holes $69.18
D1255 Tiller to rudder strap light duty w/staggered mounting holes $43.73
D2148 Tiller, African mahogany and ash with 5 coats of varnish $195.38
D2226 Tiller, Philippine mahogany and ash, No longer available $196.85
D1134 Traveler bar X track for mainsheet traveler, 24" long 86->, SP Not Sold
D1491 Traveler bar, transom mounted <-85 $72.23
D1081 Traveler cam cleat <-85, No longer available Not Sold
D1256 Traveler control cleat Harken w/pulpit mounting kit 86-> $77.24
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D1883 Traveler control kit, w/blocks, cleats, & control lines (no car) $154.95
D1122 Traveler tang fits under base of traveler bar <-85 $5.00
D1633 Turnbuckle body closed 1/4" $20.18
D1632 Turnbuckle open body 1/4" $25.71
Z2350 Under table locking soft latch kit (mounts under table) $33.93
Z2815 Upper mainsheet block $41.95
D2194 Upper shroud set for C-22 sport model $214.70
D1716 Vent louvered chrome 2-5/8" x 5" $7.23
D2117 Video upgrade projects volume I in DVD format $29.95
D2116 Video upgrade projects volume II in DVD format $29.95
D2118 Video upgrade projects volume III in DVD format $29.95
D1099 Weatherboard sliding hatch fwd end east coast boats $113.90
D1199 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch <-85 $113.90
D1200 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch 86<->94 $143.60
D2209 Weatherboard teak on aft end of sliding hatch <-85 $111.48
D1634 Whisker pole adj H.D. 1 7/8 dia 6'-12' dbl latch w/SS mast eye $514.23
D1636 Whisker pole kit adj 1 1/4" dia 6'-12' double latch $181.65
D1884 Whisker/spinnaker pole mast track kit w/Light duty car, 1" X 47" $248.50
D2106 Winch Forespar Marelon, black corrosion proof Marelon Not Sold
Z3222 Winch Handle, 10" Locking, Floating $45.70
Z3221 Winch Handle, 8" Locking, Floating $50.91
Z2208 Winch Lewmar 14 self tailing chrome $649.99
Z1634 Winch Lewmar 16 self tailing chrome $839.99
Z1435 Winch Lewmar 6 chrome $219.95
Z1708 Winch Lewmar 7 chrome $279.44
Z1805 Windex 15 antenna mount $45.21
Z1803 Windex 15 kit w/ custom bracket $69.47
Z4841 Windex 15 wind indicator $62.99
Z3820 Windex univ masthead mount $44.99
D2234 Window shade set of 4, 31" w/mounting hardware & instruction book $229.13
D1665 Wing nut stainless steel for tiller bolt $1.72
Z2037 Wire electrical duplex pretinned $0.73
Z2037-13FTWire electrical duplex pretinned $7.19
Z2859-9FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $8.00
Z3247-5FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $2.94
Z2037-5FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $2.56
Z2037-6FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $3.07
Z2037-9FT Wire electrical duplex pretinned $4.98
Z2039-7FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $7.99
Z2039-9FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $10.27
Z2039-10FTWire electrical fourplex pretinned $11.41
Z2039-6FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $6.85
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Z2039-5FT Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $5.71
Z2039 Wire electrical fourplex pretinned $1.70
Z2038 Wire electrical triplex pretinned $0.94
Z3248-15FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $12.60
Z3248-20FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $16.80
Z3248-22FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $18.48
Z2038-8FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $5.32
Z2038-9FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $5.99
Z2038-7FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $4.66
Z2038-6FT Wire electrical triplex pretinned $3.99
Z2038-11FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $8.86
Z2038-12FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $9.66
Z3248-14FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $11.86
Z2038-16FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $10.64
Z3248-17FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $14.40
Z3248-19FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $15.30
Z3248-23FTWire electrical triplex pretinned $22.20
D2087 Wiring harness for mast anchor/steam/deck lights $67.40
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